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DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP AND YOUTH WORK: DESK RESEARCH
DR-1. Current state of digital citizenship in youth policies and strategies
On 12 March 2014, the Government of the Republic of Lithuania approved the Programme
for Information Society Development in Lithuania for 2014-2020 “Lithuania’s Digital Agenda”. The
Programme fully complies with the objectives set by the Digital Agenda for Europe, and is prepared
from the perspective of Lithuania’s specific situation and needs in various areas of State’s life related
to the development and spread of ICT under the coordination of the Ministry of Transport and
Communication (www.transp.lt) as well as participation of all the other ministries. The Information
Society Development Committee under the Ministry of Transport and Communications (ISDC) has
been participating in the process of shaping state policy in the development of information and
communications technologies in Lithuania and coordinating its implementation. The mission of the
Committee is to plan, organise and coordinate processes of the development of information society
aimed at creating an open, educated and continuously learning society, members of which rely on
knowledge and have an opportunity and capability to make effective use of modern ICT in all their
fields of activity. The major focus areas of the Programme “Lithuania’s Digital Agenda” are as
follows:
(1) Skills and motivation of the Lithuanian citizens to use the ICT;
(2) Development of electronic content;
(3) the ICT infrastructure.

The Programme is based on the assumption that only balanced development of all these
areas can lead to sustainable and rapid development of the information society and result in
implementation of the objectives envisaged in the Digital Agenda for Europe.
There are 6 aims of the programme:

1. To reduce the digital divide of the residents of Lithuania and to encourage them to acquire
knowledge and skills in order to enable them to fully and successfully use ICT;
2. To create new technologically advanced online public and administrative services and
3

encouraging the residents to use them;
3. To use ICTs in the promotion of the Lithuanian culture and language;
4. To promote the use of ICT for business development;
5. To develop broadband electronic communication networks in underserved areas;
6. To ensure safe, reliable, interoperable ICT infrastructure.

It is also important to mention that The main focus of the NDA is to present a number of
actions and aims in order to encourage citizens and business to be involved in a digitally enabled
society . In particular:
- Teachers; in order for the children to acquire and improve digital skills, it is necessary to
improve the qualification of teachers;
- Youth not in employment, education or training (NEET);
- Rural residents; quite a few Lithuanian residents experience regional divide (as a result, up
to 33 percent of residents do not receive full package of public services), therefore the
option to use ICT would help to reduce the difference of life quality in urban and rural areas;
- Low-income population; more than three quarters of the country’s population use the
Internet but more often they are high-income population living in the largest cities of the
country;
- The disabled;
There are at least 20 main stakeholders responsible for ICT skills for youth in Lithuania. Of
course, there are many more but the named ones make visible influence and have capacity to add
more to the positive change of the situation regarding youth ICT skills and unemployment. The
stakeholders represent different sectors:
1. public: Ministry of Transportation and Communication (www.transp.lt ),Ministry of Education and
Science (http://www.smm.lt/web/en/ ),-Ministry of Social Security and Labour (www.socmin.lt ),State Employment agency (www.ldb.lt ), Youth job centers under State employment agency;
2. business associations (www.infobalt.lt , www.langasiateiti.lt );
3. formal educators (www.ktu.lt , www.vu.lt );
4

4. non-formal training providers; (https://vipt.lt/)
5. National Digital Coalition (http://www.skaitmeninekoalicija.lt/en/ );
6. e-skills for jobs campaign (http://e-igudziai.lt/).

Recently established National Digital Coalition encounters most active stakeholders for ICT
skills. Through the Memorandum, signed on November 7, 2013 in Vilnius, institutions, companies
and organizations coordinating the promotion of a knowledge-based society in Lithuania, promoting
and developing digital skills of young people and the community at large as well as training ICT
professionals agreed to form the National Digital Coalition for the Promotion of Digital Skills for Jobs
in Lithuania (hereinafter referred to as “the National Coalition”) and to cooperate in implementing
information society development programme 2014–2020 Digital Agenda for Lithuania in order to
increase employment and to achieve a more effective use of digital potential. The Partners of the
National Coalition agree on the following objectives:

1. To substantially reduce the shortage of IT professionals, to improve the conditions for the private
and public sector employees as well as all inhabitants to learn and continuously improve the
necessary ICT skills for job, the establishment of IT business and development of the digital market.
2. To attract more young people to choose ICT and other science studies and professions, to ensure
the acquisition of digital skills also when learning other professions.
3. To raise public awareness of the importance of digital skills and competences.1

Youth ICT literacy and digital citizenship related activities in Lithuania are carried out in both
formal and non-formal educational organisations, NGOs and public libraries, PIAPs as well as in the
strategic planning level institutions.

1

More info on the tasks and activities here: http://www.skaitmeninekoalicija.lt/en/
5

DR-2. Tools and resources for digital citizenship
For young people

PROVYP. E-Tool modules. E-skills for disadvantaged groups. In line with the Europe 2020 Strategy
and the European Agenda for Adult Learning, the ‘Professional Orientation of Vulnerable Young
People’ project seeks to promote re-skilling and up-skilling across 8 Member States providing
vulnerable young people with e-career guidance and improving the orientation measures offered
by the AEPs in the field. Source http://www.provyp.eu/en/modules-home
For Youth Workers

PROVYP. E-Tool modules. E-skills for disadvantaged groups. In line with the Europe 2020 Strategy
and the European Agenda for Adult Learning, the ‘Professional Orientation of Vulnerable Young
People’ project seeks to promote re-skilling and up-skilling across 8 Member States providing
vulnerable young people with e-career guidance and improving the orientation measures offered
by the AEPs in the field. Source http://www.provyp.eu/en/modules-home
Generation 0101 Erasmus+ strategic partnership project funded by EU Commission, implemened
partnering with Lithuania. The main goals of the project are to:promote policy changes in Digital
Agenda; design curriculums and course materials that develop valuable skills in the Digital Industry;
implement digital projects that provide valuable solutions to local communities. Many digital
resources are available: https://www.generation0101.eu/en
Courses and teaching tools on Digital citizenship values - “Visi skirtingi – visi lygūs” (All different –
all equal) is a program that empowers young people to participate actively in creating peaceful
communities, based on mutual understanding. The program consists of projects and initiatives, such
as: Socialinė virtuvė (Travelling Social Cuisine), Piliečio žadintuvas (Wake up, citizen!), Posityvas
(Positive), Man Sakė (I was told), Gyvoji biblioteka (Library alive), Myliu Panda (No hate speech
movement). Source http://visiskirtingivisilygus.lt/
MENTEP (Mentoring Technology-Enhanced Pedagogy) - a cross-country policy experimentation
designed to test the impact of using a self-assessment tool on teachers' digital pedagogical
competency development. MOOCs are available. Source http://mentep.eun.org/about
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SMART Learning Suite Online lets teachers open SMART Notebook lessons anywhere, and share
them to any student device. With lessons on phones, tablets and PCs, students can complete
interactive assignments – and learn at their own pace. Teachers can also gain valuable insights with
real-time formative assessments and foster student co-creation in collaborative workspaces. It’s a
whole new way to spark active learning and encourage your students to challenge themselves.
Source https://www.smarttech.com/products/education-software/smart-learning-suite
Tes Blendspace. The software helps to create digital lessons, contains resources of digital
citizenship. Availability to enrole into some courses/lessons https://www.tes.com/lessons
Ugdymo sodas. A space more suitable for teachers but very useful for youth workers as well.
Contains various digital resources, learning opportunities about digital citizenship. Source
https://sodas.ugdome.lt/

DR-3. Learning opportunities towards digital citizenship
For young people

Connected Lithuania. The main goal of the project “Connected Lithuania: Effective, Secure and
Responsible Digital Society in Lithuania” (hereinafter “Connected Lithuania”) is to show LT residents
the advantages of the information communication technologies, as well as motivate and help them
directly to develop their digital skills using Internet effectively, safely and responsibly. For life and
for

job.

The 3-year project was started in April 2018 and is a large-scale national project. Project website
– www.prisijungusi.lt.
„Gudrutis Dutis“. Various games and activities related with digital competences and internet.
Source
https://gudrutisdutis.lt/lt?fbclid=IwAR0K60ScCzyzut_gDaHCDHvI9Wd0xwe4OHExu2kAoWKIAPdiI8
xqN_EL3ro
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For youth workers

Connected Lithuania. The main goal of the project “Connected Lithuania: Effective, Secure and
Responsible Digital Society in Lithuania” (hereinafter “Connected Lithuania”) is to show LT
residents the advantages of the information communication technologies, as well as motivate and
help them directly to develop their digital skills using Internet effectively, safely and responsibly.
For life and for job
The 3-year project was started in April 2018 and is a large-scale national project. Project website
– www.prisijungusi.lt.
Viešieji interneto prieigos taškai (available only in LT) - is an NGO that focuses on developing digital
skills of the society. Organizing learning opportunities: seminars, meetings, courses. Source
http://vipt.lt/
Courses and programs on Digital citizenship values - “Visi skirtingi – visi lygūs” (All different – all
equal) is a program that empowers young people to participate actively in creating peaceful
communities, based on mutual understanding. The program consists of projects and initiatives, such
as: Socialinė virtuvė (Travelling Social Cuisine), Piliečio žadintuvas (Wake up, citizen!), Posityvas
(Positive), Man Sakė (I was told), Gyvoji biblioteka (Library alive), Myliu Panda (No hate speech
movement). Source http://visiskirtingivisilygus.lt/
Learning system for adults and youth workers (Computer and Digital Skills) Courses are only in
Lithuanian Source https://www.smis.lt/
Mokytojo TV – a learning space, full of resources and learning examples. Contains video courses,
learning tools for digital literacy. (Lithuanian) Source http://mokytojotv.blogspot.com/p/apiemus.html
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DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP AND YOUNG PEOPLE: QUANTITATIVE DATA
I.

Personal data

YP-1.1. Age
Answer
Choices
14-19
20-24

Responses
50.00%

6

33.33%

4

0.00%

0

8.33%

1

8.33%

1
12

25-29
30-34
35+
Answered

YP-1.2. Gender
Answer
Choices
Female
Male

Responses
66.67%

8

33.33%

4

0.00%

0
12

Other
Answered

YP-1.3. Where do you live?
Answer Choices
In a big city (> 1.000.000 of inhabitants)
In a city (> 100.000 of inhabitants)

Responses
16.67%

2

66.67%

8

8.33%

1

0.00%

0

8.33%

1

0.00%

0
12

In a town (> 15.000 of inhabitants)
In a small town (> 3.000 of inhabitants)
In a village (< 3.000 of inhabitants)
In the countryside (rural area)
Answered

9

-

The majority of respondents (young people) 66.67% from the total or 8 out of 12 living in
moderate size cities (regarding context of Lithuania) where the number of habitants is 100.000
or more.

-

Only 1 person positioned as a dweller from a rural area and 1 person indicated living in a small
town.

YP-1.4. The highest educational level attained
Answer Choices
Primary school

Responses

Lower secondary school
Upper secondary school

16.67%

2

25.00%

3

25.00%

3

8.33%

1

8.33%

1

16.67%

2

0.00%

0

0.00%

0
12

Vocational secondary school
(apprenticeship)
Post-secondary/College
University
None
Other
Answered

YP-1.5. Occupation
Answer Choices

Responses

Study at school
Study at college/university/VET institution
Work

33.33%

4

41.67%

5

25.00%

3

0.00%

0

0.00%

0
12

Neither work nor study
Other (please, specify)
Answered

YP-1.6. Indications of fewer opportunities
1 – not
relevant

2

3

4

5 – very
relevant

I don’t know how
to answer this
question

Total

10

The language mainly
spoken in your family
of origin is the official
language of the
country where you
live
Your family of origin
(including
grandparents) speak
at home also
languages other than
the official language
of the country where
you live

0.00%

0 0.00
%

0 0.00%

0 16.67
%

2 75.00
%

9 8.33
%

1

12

66.67
%

8 0.00
%

0 8.33%

1 8.33%

1 8.33%

1 8.33
%

1

12

Compared to the way
other people live in your
country, you get your
fair share (you feel that
you get from the society
what you have deserved
and what you expect,
e.g., education that you
get meets your
expectations; you are
treated by other people
in the society as equal,
etc.)

0.00%

0 0.00
%

0 0.00%

0 16.67
%

2 75.00
%

9 8.33
%

1

12

You have full access
to education that you
desire
You have access to
work and
employment that is in
line with your
expectations and
needs
You can fully
participate in social,
cultural and civicpolitical life (e.g., can
vote in elections,
have access to social
and cultural services,
etc.)

0.00%

0 0.00
%

0 16.67
%

2 16.67
%

2 66.67
%

8 0.00
%

0

12

0.00%

0 0.00
%

0 25.00
%

3 16.67
%

2 50.00
%

6 8.33
%

1

12

0.00%

0 0.00
%

0 8.33%

1 16.67
%

2 66.67
%

8 8.33
%

1

12

Answered

12

11

-

The language mainly spoken in the families of the respondents is the official language of the
country. This was stated by 75% of the responders.

-

An access to work and employment that is in line with expectations and needs of the respondents
indicates disparities among young people. This section is relative and can vary due to different
reasons, obstacles of young people (personal, economical, social).

-

75% of the responders state that they get fair share (they feel that they get from the society what
they have deserved and what they expect, e.g., education that they get meets their expectations;
they are treated by other people in the society as equal, etc.). In terms of the responders, it
indicates good learning environment and access to knowledge.

II.

Perceptions of Digital Citizenship

YP-2.1. Have you ever heard the term “digital citizenship”?
Answer
Choices
Yes
No

Responses
50.00%

6

41.67%

5

8.33%

1
12

Don’t know
Answered

-

In the result of 12 collected we received an equilibrium among those who have heard the term
digital citizenship and those who haven’t. 50.00% from all the votes or 6 out of 12 said that they
heard the definitions, the other half 41.67% or 5 out of 12, including 1 who doesn’t know marked
the answer “No”. There were no comments specifying where or when, or how the term was
heard.

12

YP-2.2. What does digital citizenship mean to you?
-

According the answers it is very difficult to set a straight narrative of digital citizenship meaning.
Although some answers are different, some are synonymus of others, some can be called as
extensions of foundational definitions we can set up a frame of 3 layers based on the answers:
1) Active participation (involvement in virtual actions, social activities) and e. voting
2) Virtual safety (virtual protection, identity theft)
3) Social dimension (social networks, browsing, global knowledge).

YP-2.3. To your opinion, which are the most important elements of digital citizenship to young
people?
Equal access to digital technologies and online resources to all young people despite
their socioeconomic status, disability, geographical obstacles and other factors
(Digital Access)
Careful, responsible and safe use of online shopping possibilities (Digital Commerce)

58.33%

7

25.00%

3

50.00%

6

16.67%

2

25.00%

3

25.00%

3

16.67%

2

8.33%

1

58.33%

7
12

Careful, responsible and safe use of digital communication tools (email, messaging,
blogs, social networks) (Digital Communication)
Effective use of digital technologies based on critical awareness and understanding
(Digital Literacy)
Understanding and following ethical standards of conduct or procedure in a digital
environment (Digital Etiquette)
Understanding and following legal requirements in a digital environment (e.g.,
avoiding pirating sites, plagiarism, etc.) (Digital Law)
Respect for the rights and responsibilities in the digital world (Digital Rights and
Responsibilities)
Physical and psychological well-being in a digital technology world (Digital Health and
Wellness)
Ensuring the security of hardware and personal data while online (Digital Security)

Answered

13

-

Digital Communication, Digital Access, Digital Security. These elements got more than 50% of
the votes. According to the data, the responders highlight and stress out these tree elements:
1. Equal access to digital technologies and online resources to all young people despite their
socioeconomic status, disability, geographical obstacles and other factors (Digital Access)
2. Careful, responsible and safe use of digital communication tools (email, messaging, blogs,
social networks) (Digital Communication)
3. Ensuring the security of hardware and personal data while online (Digital Security)

YP-2.4. Do you think there is a difference between being a street citizen and online citizen?
Based on the given responses, there is a clear distinction between a street citizen and online
citizen. Most of the answers describe an online citizen as anononymous, without identity, a person
who can easily change identity or create a virtual avatar. Anonymity on the internet can easily shape
any citizenship you want. A street citizen has a different social contract with others, is responsible
and cannot hide behind fake identities.

III.

Digital Habits and Behaviors

YP-3.1 .Digital Access
Here is a list of countries. Some of them have more developed technologies and connections, some don’t or maybe are
on the same connectivity level. Rank the countries according their average speed of fixed broadband (1 – highest
speed; 10 – lowest speed).
1 highest
speed

Austral
ia
Cyprus
Germa
ny
Greece
Ireland
Lithuan
ia
Roman
ia

8.33
%
0.00
%
16.67
%
0.00
%
0.00
%
50.00
%
0.00
%

2

1
0
2
0
0
6
0

16.67
%
0.00
%
16.67
%
0.00
%
16.67
%
16.67
%
8.33
%

3

2
0
2
0
2
2
1

8.33
%
8.33
%
16.67
%
8.33
%
16.67
%
8.33
%
16.67
%

4

1
1
2
1
2
1
2

8.33
%
8.33
%
16.67
%
16.67
%
16.67
%
8.33
%
0.00
%

5

1
1
2
2
2
1
0

25.00
%
0.00
%
8.33
%
33.33
%
0.00
%
0.00
%
8.33
%

6

3
0
1
4
0
0
1

0.00
%
58.33
%
8.33
%
8.33
%
8.33
%
0.00
%
8.33
%

7

0
7
1
1
1
0
1

8.33
%
8.33
%
0.00
%
16.67
%
33.33
%
0.00
%
8.33
%

8

1
1
0
2
4
0
1

0.00
%
8.33
%
0.00
%
8.33
%
8.33
%
8.33
%
8.33
%

9

0
1
0
1
1
1
1

8.33
%
8.33
%
16.67
%
8.33
%
0.00
%
0.00
%
16.67
%

10 lowest
speed

1
1
2
1
0
0
2

16.67
%
0.00
%
0.00
%
0.00
%
0.00
%
8.33
%
25.00
%

Total

Weighted
Average

2

12

5

0

12

6

0

12

4

0

12

6

0

12

5

1

12

3

3

12

7

14

Spain
Taiwan
Thailan
d

8.33
%
16.67
%
0.00
%

1
2
0

8.33
%
8.33
%
8.33
%

1
1
1

8.33
%
0.00
%
8.33
%

1
0
1

8.33
%
16.67
%
0.00
%

1
2
0

16.67
%
0.00
%
8.33
%

2
0
1

0.00
%
8.33
%
0.00
%

0
1
0

25.00
%
0.00
%
0.00
%

3
0
0

25.00
%
0.00
%
33.33
%

3
0
4

0.00
%
16.67
%
25.00
%

0
2
3

0.00
%
33.33
%
16.67
%

0

12

5

4

12

6

2

12

7

Answered

12

Based on the given data, there are few important outcomes about connectivity level:
1. Half of the responders (50 %) marked Lithuania as the country that in their opinion has the fastest
connectivity. It is expected result since the country positioning itself as a High-tech country and has
a common growing sense (in the sectors of education, technology) regarding the internet speed
across the country.
2. 33.33% or 4 out of 12 responders positioning Taiwan as a country with low connectivity. Romania
stays close with the percentage of 25.00% or 3 out of 12 and Thailand with Australia sharing 16.67%
score and takes the third place in the rank of slowest connectivity. The result indicates that the
responders positioning non-European countries/other (in the table mentioned continents) as lower
connectivity zones. Meanhile Cyprus, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Spain received 0.00% in the lowest
ranking and sharing average connectivity speed.

YP-3.2. Digital Commerce
An online provider is selling the above product on eBay/Amazon/AliExpress or etc. The product was rated with 1 star
out of 5 and has only positive comments from buyers. No guarantees about giving the item back in case it doesn’t fit
you are explained. Would you buy this item from this seller?

Answer Choices

Responses

Yes

16.67%

2

No

83.33%

10

Please, comment on your choice:

10
Answered

12

15

More than 80 % of the responders would not buy from this seller.2 It seems that for the responders
it was pretty clear that this add is susipicious and lacks some important information. According to
the answers:
The youngsters found some inadequacies of the product: it is a fake copy of famous brand, such
product should be posted and listed in official websites of famous brand, the seller could have
written positive comments about the product by himself, there is nothing said about Money Back
policies or warranties, bad comments could be deleted.

YP-3.3. Digital Communication
A company is informing a candidate about a successful application. Read the chat. What is wrong with this
conversation?

The responds of the young people vary and highlight different aspects of communication.
The responders noticed that: the chat 3 is impolite, a person is talking to a number that is unknown,
the communication is happening through WhatsApp and not through email and it shows that
probably the conversation wasn’t so serious, official after all. The conversation started as a nonformal chat instead of formal talk. Some responders also describe it as a suspicious activity. In other
words, this could be just another way to scam people and get their personal data.

YP-3.4. Digital Literacy
Digital Literacy is not only about awareness of how computers and online platforms work. It is also about our
ability to find and critically assess information (e.g., real vs. fake, etc.). Please, mark the photo which, to your
opinion, is real:

☐

☐

2

Source of the image:
https://www.cgeerfurt.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/12/DICIPASS_Survey_for_young_peope_digital_commerce.jpg
3
Source of the image https://www.cge-erfurt.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/12/DICIPASS_Survey_for_young_people_digital_communication.png

16

Answer Choices

Responses

1
2

58.33%

7

41.67%

5

Please, comment on your
choice:
Answered

-

10
12

Since the question was quite dubiously constructed, the responders were marking and the real
image and the fake one as the question was asking which one is real and which is fake. However,
the comment section provided clear results. 58.33% of young people (7 out of 12) said that the
first photo is real and 41.67% (5 out of 12) identified the second one as fake. In result, 100% of
the responders answered that the second one is fake. Based on the comment section, the
responders stressed out these clues which helped them realize that the second one is fake: there
are strict safety rules on aircrafts so it would not be possible without loosing a job, this photo
goes against any physics law (no wind, air pressure), the plane is way too high.

YP-3.5. Digital Etiquette
Here is a letter sent by a student who is applying for any job position. What do you think, what’s wrong with this
letter? Would you send such a letter to your teacher/professor/future employer?

The responders noticed these aspects of the sent letter 4 : there are many mistakes, no
writing etiquette and attention to the formal writing rules, non-oficial font and style, abbreviations
were used, no structure of the letter, as a rule – the first letter should be very polite and organized,
this one is not.

YP-3.6. Digital Law
Watch this video from Youtube. Do you think there is something wrong about this demonstration of using a picture?
What?

-

5 responders out of 12 similarly identified the problem beyond this given video. They noticed
Copyright violation, education of how to copy content without permission using software tools.

4

Source of the image:
https://www.cgeerfurt.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/12/DICIPASS_Survey_for_young_people_email_picture.png
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-

7 responder couldn’t tell the issue of this video.

YP-3.7. Digital Rights and Responsibilities
Look at these screenshots collected from Social Media. Can these posts be considered as proper content? Please explain
your opinion. What do you think, how can you respect others’ rights when using technology?

-

The participants of this poll had unified opinion towards the collected screenshots. 5 All 12 out
of 12 responders agreed that this content isn’t proper and should be perceived as unethical
behaviour, hate speech, xenophobia, expression of racism and virtual bullying.

-

Summary of responses: the screenshots understood as being rasistic, full of hate speech, contain
rasisctic expressions and virtual bullying, discrimination.

YP-3.8. Digital Health
What are the physical and psychological issues that need to be addressed when using digital technology? Mark the
correct answers.

Answer Choices
Stress disorder and mood changes
Isolation/Being online 24/7 in social media
Broken Bones and a Fever
Mentality and Personality changes
Eyestrain
Bruising
Headache
Nausea

Responses
83.33%

10

91.67%

11

8.33%

1

66.67%

8

100.00%

12

0.00%

0

83.33%

10

16.67%
Answered

2
12

Based on the collected data, most likely an excessive consumption of digital products and
time online can cause these physical and psychological issues: Stress disorder and mood changes
(83.33%), Isolation/Being online 24/7 in social media (91.67%), Eyestrain (100.00%) and Headache

Source of the image:
https://www.cgeerfurt.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/12/DICIPASS_Survey_for_young_people_email_rights_responsi
bilities_collage.jpg

5
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(83.33%). The other issues like Nausea, Broken Bones and a Fever according to the data are less
likely expected.

YP-3.9. Digital Security
You have recently added this person to your friends. This profile sent you a message on Facebook. Would you open the
link in the message?

12 out of 12 respondents (100.00%) answered “No” to this question. According to the
answers, this message contains dangerous content, related with scam and viruses.

IV.

Further Learning

YP-4.1. Have you ever participated in a training course, workshop or event related to Digital
Citizenship?
Answer
Choices
Yes
No

Responses
0.00%

0

100.00%

12

Answered

-

12

The outcome of this question is self-explanatory. Non of the responders have never participated
in any training course, workshop or event related to Digital Citizenship. It also presupposes basic
knowledge about the term.

YP-4.2. Interest in participantion in training activities in the frame of DICIPASS4YOUTH project
Answer
Choices
Yes
No
Other

Responses
58.33%
25.00%
16.67%
Answered

7
3
2
12
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-

More than 50% of the participants of this poll (7 out of 12) expressed their interest of getting to
know more about the project and digital citizenship.

YP-4.3. Preferences for different types of training
Answer Choices
Face-to-face training

Responses
41.67%

5

8.33%

1

41.67%

5

8.33%

1
12

Online training
A combination of above
Other (please, specify):
Answered

-

The outcomes of this question could be called as a twofold perspective. The highest preference
based on the repondents is for “Face-to-face training” (41.67% or 5 out of 12) and “combination
of above“ (41.67% or 5 out of 12). In terms of the given data, the outcomes clearly show that
young people want live training course but stay open and flexible for various combinations of
programs (e. g., a combination of online training and face to face training)
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DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP AND YOUTH WORKERS: QUANTITATIVE DATA
I.

Personal and professional data

YW-1.1. Gender
Answer
Choices
Female
Male
Other

Responses
53.33%
46.67%
0.00%
Answered

8
7
0
15

YW-1.2. How long do you work as a youth worker?
Answer Choices

Responses

Less than 1 year

20.00%

3

33.33%

5

46.67%

7

0.00%
Answered

0
15

1-5 years
More than 5 years
Other (please, specify)

YW-1.3. Target Audience (based on age)
<14
14-19
20-24
25-29
>29

13.33%

2

60.00%

9

13.33%

2

0.00%

0

13.33%
Answered

2
15
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YW-1.4. Target Audience (based on fewer opportunities definition)
Answer Choices
Yes
No

Responses
60.00%

9

40.00%
Answered

6
15

YW-1.5. What groups of young people do you work with?
Answer Choices
Young people from remote areas

Responses
70.00%

7

40.00%

4

0.00%

0

0.00%

0

40.00%

4

80.00%

8

50.00%
Answered
Skipped

5
10
5

Young people with disabilities
Young people with a migrant and ethnic minority background
Young refugees
Young people with learning difficulties
Young people facing financial difficulties
LGBTI

II.

Perceptions of Digital Citizenship

YW-2.1. Have you ever heard the term “digital citizenship”?
Answer
Choices
Yes
No

Responses
33.33%

5

60.00%

9

6.67%

1
15

I am not sure
Answered

-

More than half of the respondents (60 % or 9 out of 15) do not know about the definition. Only
5 out of 15 could tell what digital citizensip means per se and one youth worker is not sure.
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YW-2.2. How do you understand the term “digital citizenship”? Please, provide 3 keywords to
illustrate your perception:
The answers of the responders are very similar to the responses of young people. According
to this data, it is also very difficult to set a straight narrative of digital citizenship meaning. Although
some answers are different, some are synonymus of others, some can be called as extensions of
foundational definitions, we can set up a frame of 3 layers based on the asnwers:

1) Active participation (involvement in virtual actions, social activities) and e. voting
2) Virtual safety (virtual protection, identity theft)
3) Social dimension (social networks, browsing, global knowledge).

YW-2.3. Digital citizenship can be defined as the norms of appropriate and responsible behaviour
with regard to technology use. To your opinion, which are the most important elements od
digital citizenship to young people? Please, choose up to 3 from the list below:
Answer Choices
Equal access to digital technologies and online resources to all young people despite their
socioeconomic status, disability, geographical obstacles and other factors (Digital Access)
Careful, responsible and safe use of online shopping possibilities (Digital Commerce)

Responses

46.67%

7

26.67%

4

Careful, responsible and safe use of digital communication tools (email, messaging, blogs,
social networks) (Digital Communication)

66.67% 10

Effective use of digital technologies based on critical awareness and understanding
(Digital Literacy)

26.67%

4

20.00%

3

13.33%

2

40.00%

6

26.67%

4

26.67%

4
15

Understanding and following ethical standards of conduct or procedure in a digital
environment (Digital Etiquette)
Understanding and following legal requirements in a digital environment (e.g., avoiding
pirating sites, plagiarism, etc.) (Digital Law)
Respect for the rights and responsibilities in the digital world (Digital Rights and
Responsibilities)
Physical and psychological well-being in a digital technology world (Digital health and
Wellness)
Ensuring the security of hardware and personal data while online (Digital Security)

Answered
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-

Based on the data, there are 2 front-running choices among youth workers. Careful, responsible
and safe use of digital communication tools (email, messaging, blogs, social networks) (Digital
Communication) and element of Equal access to digital technologies and online resources to all
young people despite their socioeconomic status, disability, geographical obstacles and other
factors (Digital Access). These elements respectively got 66.67% and 46.67% score.

-

As the third most important element of digital citizenship in the line of competences according
to the youth workers is Respect for the rights and responsibilities in the digital world (Digital
Rights and Responsibilities) with the score of 40.00% or 6 votes out of 15.

-

As the result, 3 main and the most important competences/elements based on the data are:
1.

Digital Communication

2.

Digital Access

3.

Digital Rights and Responsibilities

YW-2.4. Do you think there is a difference between being a street citizen and online citizen?
Based on the given responses, there is A clear distinction between a street citizen and online
citizen. Most of the answers describe an online citizen as anonymous, without identity, a person
who can easily change identity or create a virtual avatar. Anonymity on the internet can easily shape
and make any citizenship you want. A street citizen has a different social contract with others, is
responsible and cannot hide behind fake identities. Also a street citizen has more privileges and
powers to change things.
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III.

Digital Citizenship and Youth Work

YW-3.1. To what extent do you integrate the following elements of digital citizenship to your
daily work with young people?
Elements of digital
citizenship

1 - none

2

Equal access to digital
technologies and online
resources to all young
people despite their
socioeconomic status,
disability, geographical
obstacles and other
factors
Careful, responsible and
safe use of online
shopping possibilities
Careful, responsible and
safe use of digital
communication tools
(email, messaging, blogs,
social networks)
Effective use of digital
technologies based on
critical awareness and
understanding
Understanding and
following ethical
standards of conduct or
procedure in a digital
environment
Understanding and
following legal
requirements in a digital
environment (e.g.,
avoiding pirating sites,
plagiarism, etc.)
Respect for the rights and
responsibilities in the
digital world
Physical and psychological
well-being in a digital
technology world
Ensuring the security of
hardware and personal
data while online

46.67% 7 6.67%

3

4

5 – very
I don‘t know
high
1 20.00% 3 13.33% 2 0.00% 0 13.33% 2

40.00% 6 20.00% 3 26.67% 4 6.67%

1 0.00%

Total
15

0 6.67%

1

15

26.67% 4 20.00% 3 20.00% 3 13.33% 2 13.33% 2 6.67%

1

15

33.33% 5 13.33% 2 20.00% 3 6.67%

1

15

1 20.00% 3 6.67%

26.67% 4 26.67% 4 6.67%

1 20.00% 3 6.67%

1 13.33% 2

15

60.00% 9 13.33% 2 6.67%

1 13.33% 2 0.00%

0 6.67%

1

15

46.67% 7 13.33% 2 0.00%

0 20.00% 3 13.33% 2 6.67%

1

15

60.00% 9 6.67%

1 6.67%

1 6.67%

1 6.67%

1 13.33% 2

15

46.67% 7 26.67% 4 6.67%

1 6.67%

1 6.67%

1 6.67%

15

Answered
Skipped

1

15
0
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-

The data of respondents demonstrates the lack of integration of the following elements of digital
citizenship. On the lowest integration level (1) we have Physical and psychological well-being in
a digital technology world and Understanding and following legal requirements in a digital
environment (e.g., avoiding pirating sites, plagiarism, etc.) which shared the score of 60.00%
or 9 out of 15. On the same extent (1) there are elements of Equal access to digital technologies
and online resources to all young people despite their socioeconomic status, disability,
geographical obstacles and other factors, Respect for the rights and responsibilities in the
digital world and Ensuring the security of hardware and personal data while online. All these
three elements got 46.67% or 7 votes out of 15

-

On the average extent of the elements we have:
• Equal access to digital technologies and online resources to all young
people despite their socioeconomic status, disability, geographical obstacles and
other factors with 20.00% or 3 votes out of 15

•

Careful, responsible and safe use of online shopping possibilities 26.67% or 4 out of 15
• Careful, responsible and safe use of digital communication tools (email,
messaging, blogs, social networks) 20.00% or 3 votes out of 15
• Effective use of digital technologies based on critical awareness and
understanding 20.00% or 3 votes out of 15

-

As a positive measurement of the data, Effective use of digital technologies based on critical
awareness and understanding could be named. This element got 20.00% or 3 out of 15 at the
highest integration level and is one of few more actively integrated elements.

YW-3.2. Please, briefly describe any good practices (training courses, seminars, workshops, etc.)
of digital citizenship that you apply in your daily work with young people if you have any (max. 2
sentences).
Unfortunately the results do not show any sufficient data or good practices. Despite safe
online shopping and teaching methods against internet addiction there are no examples of digital
citizenship.
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YW-3.3. To your opinion, how important is it to integrate the elements of digital citizenship in
youth work?
Answer Choices
Not important

Responses

Important
Very important

0.00%

0

46.67%

7

46.67%

7

6.67%

1
15

Extremely
important
Answered

-

According to the data of responders the elements of digital citizenship in youth work should be
integrated. 7 out of 15 responders or 46.67% of the voters say that these elements are important.
The exact number of responses agreeing for higher priority of the integration and only 1 answer
identifies the integration of these elements as extremely important. In conclusion, based on all
youth workers answers, there is a full agreement that integration is important and should be
understood as a very important matter.

YW-3.4. To your opinion, what is missing in order to integrate the concept of digital citizenship in
youth work?
Answer Choices
Training opportunities for youth workers

Responses

Sufficient number of learning resources for young people
Advising and mentoring
Financial support
Other (please, specify):
Answered

-

46.67%

7

6.67%

1

26.67%

4

13.33%

2

6.67%

1
15

Based on the answers, the main reason of slow and inadequate integration of digital citizensip
elements in youth work is the lack of training opportunities for youth workers. This answer got
7 votes out of 15 or 46.67% from all votes. As the second insufficiency of digital citizenship
integration, the youth workers indentified the lack of Adving and mentoring (26.67% or 4 out of
15).
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-

Another interesting outcome which could be an object of discussion is the result of Finacial
support. Only 2 out of 15 or 13.33% from all the votes expressed a need of finances. It might
presuppose other issues: lack of capacities, poor budget disposal, non-prioritized segment.

IV.

Further Learning

YW-4.1. Have you ever participated in an training course, workshop or event related to Digital
Citizenship?
3 out of 15 responders (or 20% from all the answers) said that they participated and had
some opportunity to learn about digital citizenship. 12 out of 15 said answered „No“.
YW-4.2. In the context of DICIPASS4YOUTH project, we are planning to organize a course for
youth workers focused on digital citizenship. Would you be interested?
15 out of 15 or 100% (from the total number) responders answered that they would be
interested to learn more and take a course about digital citizenship.

YW-4.3. If yes, what kind of training would you prefer….?
Answer Choices
Face-to-face training
Online training
A combination of above

Responses
33.33%

5

20.00%

3

46.67%

7

0.00%

0
15

Other (please, specify):
Answered

-

The outcomes of this question could be called as a complexed perspective. The highest preference
based on the respondents is for “combination of above” (46.67% or 7 out of 15) and “face-toface training“ (33.33% or 5 out of 12). In terms of the given data, the outcomes clearly show that
youth workers prefer a combination of face to face training and online course, but are flexible
for alternatives of programs (e. g., face to face training (33.33%) or less desired but optional
online training (20.00%)).
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DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP IN YOUTH WORK: QUALITATIVE DATA
Executive Summary

This report summarizes the key findings of the focus group discussion conducted with 4
young people and youth workers from Lithuania. The discussion revealed a general opinion towards
Digital Citizenship understanding and all aspects of this concept. The session began with a brief
introduction to the project and each participant introduced themselves in turn. They were asked,
first, to respond to such open questions as, „Can you say what comes to your mind when we say the
combination of words ‘digital citizenship‘”? As discussion proceeded, the moderator probed for
understanding, covering the following topics: perceptions of digital citizenship, citizenship and
digital citizenship, learning needs. Recruitment for the focus groups was conducted by sending
personal invitations and public calls to the young people and youth workers to whom it may
concern. This focus group frame included people stratified by socioeconomic status and life stage,
living in different localities.

QR-1. Perceptions of digital citizenship
- Have you ever heard the term “digital citizenship”? Could you elaborate a bit if yes? Where, when,
in what context?
Based on the answers, the term digital citizenship is not very familiar and mostly related with
various actions online. According to the responders, the term presupposes a creative profile of a
person who is active on social media, participates in various online events, observes and reacts.
- What does digital citizenship mean to you?”? (Please, provide 3 keywords to illustrate your
perception. Be open-minded there is no specific definition)
The responders came up with many keywords. Some of these words correlated and were
similar: modern, digital state, curiosity and being interested on what is happening online, virtual
creation of yourself, responsibility, an equipped person (digitally), security, social media,
knowledge, virtual community.
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- Where could you imagine hearing this term “digital citizenship”? In a school, organization, institute?
What public bodies or institutions should be responsible for implementing, promoting, monitoring
digital citizenship understanding?
The participants of the focus group excluded non-governmental organizations, youth
organizations, political organizations (especiall during election time), public bodies which are active
on social media. The responders also said that a promotion of digital values or this topic of digital
citizenship could come up during elections as part of a political campaign and could be presented
by politicians, public leaders.
- The term digital citizenship consists of 9 key elements which define norms of appropriate and
responsible behaviour with regards to technology use. To your opinion, which are the most
important elements? Please, explain your choice.
3 out of 4 responders (or 75% from all group) agreed and put their priorities on the elements
of Digital Security (Ensuring the security of hardware and personal data while online), Digital Rights
and Responsibilities (Respect for the rights and responsibilities in the digital world) and Digital
Communication (Careful, responsible and safe use of digital communication tools (email,
messaging, blogs, social networks). Digital security of personal data was discussed as one of the
most crucial elements which helps to sustain your privacy and ensures necessary protection. Digital
Rights and Responsibilities was the groups‘ second most important element. Based on the answers,
it is crucial to preserve order and respect. Online hate speech, discriminative comments, fake
identities and other issues require special control. And the third digital citizenship element was
digital communication for a very obvious reason – communication. Social networks have become
deeply integrated part of our lifes and is one of the core elements in sustaining digital citizenship.

QR-2. Citizenship and digital citizenship
- Do you think there is a difference between being a street citizen and online citizen? What and
why?
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Compared to the quantitative data of the Index, the participants had very similar ideas about
differences of being a street citizen vs online citizen. According to the opinions, being an online
citizen is less complicated, it also requares less effort and you can reate a perfect image of yourself.
An online citizen is also less devoted to society and less inclusive. A street citizen has more powers
and abilities to act, perform, initiate. A street citizen also has more responsibilities and feels a bit
different social contract than the one on the web.

- Could you think of an example of how “digital citizenship” could be demonstrated digitally/online?
In other words, who could be called “a good digital citizen”? Based on what features?
The participants of this focus group, developed a discussion of real life values vs digital
values. According the opinions, you can easily transfer your real life values into virtual space, social
responsibility does not go away on the internet. In other words, if you are a good citizen (you vote,
participate in social campaigns, express your opinion, help others) you will bring these values to the
internet. The respondents formulated and collectively agreed on this idea by saying that ethical,
social, political and other issues just been transferred to the internet. The respondents also
mentioned that virtual space has two huge benefits:
-

In the sense of being a good online citizen, the internet gives you immediate action: it
is easier to share content, react to a comment, respond to an opinion or support
something.

-

Our online world also creates an opportunity to manage some issues way faster than in
real life.

- Could you describe your behaviour on the internet? What do you do? Browsing, commenting,
reading, playing, paying, listening, creating content, communicating or posting? Do you think that
while you’re doing that, you need to pay attention and follow some rules and take some
precautions?
All participants of the focus group agreed that most of the time they are observers: observing
social media content, analyzing, saving and capturing it. They also pointed out that mostly their
behavior consists of being on social media (reading, chatting, private-posting, watching e.g.
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“Youtube”), browsing information, reading news, watching videos and movies. The group also
expressed a common agreement about ethics and rules on the internet. Based on their opinions,
there is a certain social virtual contract – you know what is illegal and legal, how to speak on social
media, how to avoid dangerous virtual content. Although the participants know what is Copyright
or Intelectual property rights and what are the outcomes of using illegal content, some of them said
that they do video or audio piracy.
- And in overall, do you think this concept is important, actual in nowadays context? Or is it rather an
excessive set of rules and values which are clear and obvious? In other words, since we know the
basic values of citizenship, maybe we don’t need to speak about digital citizenship because we
already bring these values to the virtual space?
The group was straight-forward and said that to speak about digital citizenship and its
elements is crucial nowadays. They argued that we are in the world full of information and
knowledge and sometimes it is difficult to organize everything around, filter received data, create a
friendly virtual content. Therefore we should invest into virtual critical thinking and start learning
more about digital citizenship. To be precise, digital literacy should be widely discussed,
disseminated and used topic on the national level.

QR-3. Learning needs
- Which are the areas of digital citizenship that you would like to explore more in detail and gain skills

to apply them in your daily personal and professional life? What kind of learning opportunities would
you prefer?
9 elements of digital citizenship (Digital Acess, Digital Commerce, Digital Communication,
Digital Literacy, Digital Etiquette, Digital Law, Digital Rights and Responsibilities, Digital Health and
Wellness, Digital Security) were given to the respondents in order to prioritize and measure the
extent of personal and professional learning needs. Each of the participants were able to prioritize
3 elements, which according to their opinion are the most related with their personal and
professional development and which they would like to explore more. According to the results,
Digital Communication was chosen as one the most important elements. This element got 100%
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from all the votes, or 4 out of 4. The second element – Digital Health got 50% from all the votes or
2 out of 4 gave preference to this element. The participants also emphasized Digital Rights and
Responsibilities 50% and Digital Literacy 50% from all the votes. They argued that Digital
Communication is the closest and most used element on daily basis. The respondents expressed
opinion that we don’t reflect on how we are using social media and other digital communication
channels, therefore it would be very useful to know more. They also expressed curiosity about
Digital Health. Excessive usage of the internet has become a huge issue in our modern world. There
are many side effects such as: social distancing, lack of trust and confidence, exclusion, various
addictions. The participants would like to know how to protect themselves from these issues. Digital
Rights and responsibilities. During the meeting it was argued that we alsways speak about Human
Rights, racism but we never really think about our rights on the internet.

- What tools and methods do you prefer to integrate the concept of digital citizenship in your daily
working practice?
The participants did not mention any particular method or a tool. Instead, the discussion
went a bit of topic and the question was reformulated to the alternative one: what methods or
tools related with digital citizenship would be interesting to working and try on? The respondents
shared their thoughts about non-formal methods like simulations, role –play games, board games.
They argued that these activities can help to master their received knowledge better and reflect
on the importace of presented topics. It was also mentioned that pop culture elements like memes,
short viral videos, funny social campaigns would drag their attention and motivate learning even
better than traditional style lectures, seminars or courses.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
DC-FIND. Key findings
Desk Research

-

On 12 March 2014, the Government of the Republic of Lithuania approved the Programme for
Information Society Development in Lithuania for 2014-2020 “Lithuania’s Digital Agenda”. The
Programme fully complies with the objectives set by the Digital Agenda for Europe, and is
prepared from the perspective of Lithuania’s specific situation and needs in various areas of
State’s life related to the development and spread of ICT under the coordination of the Ministry
of Transport and Communication (www.transp.lt) as well as participation of all the other
ministries. The Information Society Development Committee under the Ministry of Transport and
Communications (ISDC) has been participating in the process of shaping state policy in the
development of information and communications technologies in Lithuania and coordinating its
implementation.

-

It is also important to stress out that the main focus of the NDA is to present a number of actions
and aims in order to encourage citizens and business to be involved in a digitally enabled society
. In particular:
- Teachers (presumably including non-formal educationa and youth workers); in order
for the children to acquire and improve digital skills, it is necessary to improve the qualification
of teachers;
- Youth not in employment, education or training (NEET);
- Rural residents; quite a few Lithuanian residents experience regional divide (as a
result, up to 33 percent of residents do not receive full package of public services), therefore the
option to use ICT would help to reduce the difference of life quality in urban and rural areas;
- Low-income population; more than three quarters of the country’s population use the
Internet but more often they are high-income population living in the largest cities of the country;
- The disabled;
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-

There are at least 20 main stakeholders responsible for ICT skills for youth in Lithuania. Of course,
there are many more but the named ones make visible influence and have capacity to add more
to the positive change of the situation regarding youth ICT skills and unemployment. The
stakeholders represent different sectors:
1. public: Ministry of Transportation and Communication (www.transp.lt ),Ministry of
Education and Science (http://www.smm.lt/web/en/ ),-Ministry of Social Security and Labour
(www.socmin.lt ),-State Employment agency (www.ldb.lt ), Youth job centers under State
employment agency;
2. business associations (www.infobalt.lt , www.langasiateiti.lt );
3. formal educators (www.ktu.lt , www.vu.lt );
4. non-formal training providers; (https://vipt.lt/)
5. National Digital Coalition (http://www.skaitmeninekoalicija.lt/en/ );
6. e-skills for jobs campaign (http://e-igudziai.lt/).

Digital Citizenship and Young People: Quantitative Data
This report of quantitative data gives an overview of the quantitative analysis of 12
respondent answers that were conducted by using Digital Citizenship and Young People
quesionnaire created within the framework of the project “DICIPASS4YOUTH Promoting the
European Digital Citizenship Pass for Youth e-participation and e-inclusion”. The answers were
analysed by the national research team and this overall report is based on the outcomes of this
questionnaire.
Personal Data

-

The majority of respondents (young people) 66.67% from the total or 8 out of 12 living in
moderate size cities (regarding context of Lithuania) where the number of habitants is 100.000
or more. And only 1 person positioned as a dweller from a rural area and 1 person indicated living
in a small town.

-

The language mainly spoken in the families of the respondents is the official language of the
country. This was stated by 75% of the responders.
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-

An access to work and employment that is in line with expectations and needs of the respondents
indicates disparities among young people. This section is relative and can vary due to different
reasons, obstacles of young people (personal, economical, social).

-

75% of the responders state that they get fair share (they feel that they get from the society what
they have deserved and what they expect, e.g., education that they get meets their expectations;
they are treated by other people in the society as equal, etc.). In terms of the responders, it
indicates good learning environment and access to knowledge.

Perceptions of Digital Citizenship

-

In the result of 12 collected we received an equilibrium among those who have heard the term
digital citizenship and those who haven’t. 50.00% from all the votes or 6 out of 12 said that they
heard the definitions, the other half 41.67% or 5 out of 12, including 1 who doesn’t know marked
the answer “No”. There were no comments specifying where or when, or how the term was
heard.

-

According the answers it is very difficult to set a straight narrative of digital citizenship meaning.
Although some answers are different, some are synonymus of others, some can be called as
extensions of foundational definitions we can set up a frame of 3 layers based on the answers:
1) Active participation (involvement in virtual actions, social activities) and e. voting
2) Virtual safety (virtual protection, identity theft)
3) Social dimension (social networks, browsing, global knowledge).

-

According to the responders, the most important elements of digital citizenship to young people
are:
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1. Equal access to digital technologies and online resources to all young people despite their
socioeconomic status, disability, geographical obstacles and other factors (Digital Access)
2. Careful, responsible and safe use of digital communication tools (email, messaging, blogs,
social networks) (Digital Communication)
3. Ensuring the security of hardware and personal data while online (Digital Security)
These elements got more than 50% of the votes. According to the data, the responders
highlighted and stressed out these tree elements:

-

Based on the given responses, there is a clear distinction between a street citizen and online
citizen. Most of the answers describe an online citizen as anononymous, without identity, a
person who can easily change identity or create a virtual avatar. Anonymity on the internet can
easily shape any citizenship you want. A street citizen has a different social contract with others,
is responsible and cannot hide behind fake identities.

Digital Habits and Behaviors

-

Half of the responders (50 %) marked Lithuania as the country that in their opinion has the fastest
connectivity. It is expected result since the country positioning itself as a High-tech country and
has a common growing sense (in the sectors of education, technology) regarding the internet
speed across the country.

-

33.33% or 4 out of 12 responders positioning Taiwan as a country with low connectivity. Romania
stays close with the percentage of 25.00% or 3 out of 12 and Thailand with Australia sharing
16.67% score and takes the third place in the rank of slowest connectivity. The result indicates
that the responders positioning non-European countries/other (in the table mentioned
continents) as lower connectivity zones. Meanhile Cyprus, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Spain
received 0.00% in the lowest ranking and sharing average connectivity speed.

-

Based on the collected data, most likely an excessive consumption of digital products and time
online can cause these physical and psychological issues: Stress disorder and mood changes
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(83.33%), Isolation/Being online 24/7 in social media (91.67%), Eyestrain (100.00%) and
Headache (83.33%). The other issues like Nausea, Broken Bones and a Fever according to the
data are less likely expected.

Further learning

-

The outcome of the question “have you ever participated in a training course, workshop or event
related to Digital Citizenship?” is self-explanatory. Non of the responders have never participated
in any training course, workshop or event related to Digital Citizenship. It also presupposes basic
knowledge about the term.

-

More than 50% of the participants of this poll (7 out of 12) expressed their interest of getting to
know more about the project and digital citizenship.

-

In regards to different types of training, the responders chose two options.The highest preference
based on the repondents is for “Face-to-face training” (41.67% or 5 out of 12) and “combination
of above“ (41.67% or 5 out of 12). In terms of the given data, the outcomes clearly show that
young people want live training course but stay open and flexible for various combinations of
programs (e. g., a combination of online training and face to face training)

Digital Citizenship and Youth Workers: Quantitative Data
This report of quantitative data gives an overview of the quantitative analysis of 15
respondents/youth workers and their answers that were conducted by using Digital Citizenship and
Youth Workers quesionnaire created within the framework of the project “DICIPASS4YOUTH
Promoting the European Digital Citizenship Pass for Youth e-participation and e-inclusion”. The
answers were analysed by the national research team and this overall report is based on the
outcomes of this questionnaire.
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Perceptions of Digital Citizenship

-

More than half of the respondents (60 % or 9 out of 15) do not know about the definition “digital
citizenship”. Only 5 out of 15 could tell what digital citizensip means per se and one youth worker
is not sure.

-

In terms of the question about the definition of “digital citizenship”, the answers of the
responders are very similar to the responses of young people. According to this data, it is also
very difficult to set a straight narrative of digital citizenship meaning. Although some answers
are different, some are synonymus of others, some can be called as extensions of foundational
definitions. However, we can set up a frame of 3 layers based on the asnwers:
- 1) Active participation (involvement in virtual actions, social activities) and e. voting
- 2) Virtual safety (virtual protection, identity theft)
- 3) Social dimension (social networks, browsing, global knowledge).

-

In term of the most important elements of digital citizenship to young people there are 2 frontrunning choices among youth workers. Careful, responsible and safe use of digital
communication tools (email, messaging, blogs, social networks) (Digital Communication) and
element of Equal access to digital technologies and online resources to all young people despite
their socioeconomic status, disability, geographical obstacles and other factors (Digital Access).
These elements respectively got 66.67% and 46.67% score. As the third most important element
of digital citizenship in the line of competences according to the youth workers is Respect for
the rights and responsibilities in the digital world (Digital Rights and Responsibilities) with the
score of 40.00% or 6 votes out of 15.
As the result, 3 main and the most important competences/elements based on the data are:
4.

Digital Communication

5.

Digital Access

6.

Digital Rights and Responsibilities
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-

Based on the given responses by youth workers, there is a clear distinction between a street
citizen and online citizen. Most of the answers describe an online citizen as anonymous, without
identity, a person who can easily change identity or create a virtual avatar. Anonymity on the
internet can easily shape and make any citizenship you want. A street citizen has a different
social contract with others, is responsible and cannot hide behind fake identities. Also a street
citizen has more privileges and powers to change things.

Digital Citizenship and Youth Work

-

The collected data of respondents demonstrates the lack of integration of the following
elements of digital citizenship. On the lowest integration level (1) we have Physical and
psychological well-being in a digital technology world and Understanding and following legal
requirements in a digital environment (e.g., avoiding pirating sites, plagiarism, etc.) which shared
the score of 60.00% or 9 out of 15. On the same extent (1) there are elements of Equal access to
digital technologies and online resources to all young people despite their socioeconomic status,
disability, geographical obstacles and other factors, Respect for the rights and responsibilities in
the digital world and Ensuring the security of hardware and personal data while online. All these
three elements got 46.67% or 7 votes out of 15. On the average extent of the elements we have:
•

Equal access to digital technologies and online resources to all young people despite
their socioeconomic status, disability, geographical obstacles and other factors with
20.00% or 3 votes out of 15

•

Careful, responsible and safe use of online shopping possibilities 26.67% or 4 out of
15

•

Careful, responsible and safe use of digital communication tools (email, messaging,
blogs, social networks) 20.00% or 3 votes out of 15

•

Effective use of digital technologies based on critical awareness and understanding
20.00% or 3 votes out of 15
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-

As a positive measurement of the data, Effective use of digital technologies based on critical
awareness and understanding could be named. This element got 20.00% or 3 out of 15 at the
highest integration level and is one of few more actively integrated elements.

-

According to the data of responders the elements of digital citizenship in youth work should be
integrated. 7 out of 15 responders or 46.67% of the voters say that these elements are important.
The exact number of responses agreeing for higher priority of the integration and only 1 answer
identifies the integration of these elements as extremely important. In conclusion, based on all
youth workers answers, there is a full agreement that integration is important and should be
understood as a very important matter.

-

Based on the answers, the main reason of slow and inadequate integration of digital citizensip
elements in youth work is the lack of training opportunities for youth workers. This answer got
7 votes out of 15 or 46.67% from all votes. As the second insufficiency of digital citizenship
integration, the youth workers indentified the lack of Adving and mentoring (26.67% or 4 out of
15).

-

Another interesting outcome which could be an object of discussion is the result of Finacial
support. Only 2 out of 15 or 13.33% from all the votes expressed a need of finances. It might
presuppose other issues: lack of capacities, poor budget disposal, non-prioritized segment.

Further learning
-

3 out of 15 responders (or 20% from all the answers) said that they participated and had some
opportunity to learn about digital citizenship. 12 out of 15 said answered „No“.

-

15 out of 15 or 100% (from the total number) responders answered that they would be interested
to learn more and take a course about digital citizenship.
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-

The highest preference for training format based on the respondents is for “combination of
above” (46.67% or 7 out of 15) and “face-to-face training“ (33.33% or 5 out of 12). In terms of
the given data, the outcomes clearly show that youth workers prefer a combination of face to
face training and online course, but are flexible for alternatives of programs (e. g., face to face
training (33.33%) or less desired but optional online training (20.00%)).

DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP AND YOUTH WORKERS: QUALITATIVE DATA

Perceptions of digital citizenship
-

Based on the respondents’ answers, the term digital citizenship is not very familiar and mostly
related with various actions online. According to the responders, the term presupposes a creative
profile of a person who is active on social media, participates in various online events, observes
and reacts.

-

The term digital citizenship consists of 9 key elements which define norms of appropriate and
responsible behaviour with regards to technology use. 3 out of 4 responders (or 75% from all
group) agreed and put their priorities on the elements of Digital Security (Ensuring the security
of hardware and personal data while online), Digital Rights and Responsibilities (Respect for the
rights and responsibilities in the digital world) and Digital Communication (Careful, responsible
and safe use of digital communication tools (email, messaging, blogs, social networks). Digital
security of personal data was discussed as one of the most crucial elements which helps to
sustain your privacy and ensures necessary protection. Digital Rights and Responsibilities was
the groups‘ second most important element. Based on the answers, it is crucial to preserve order
and respect. Online hate speech, discriminative comments, fake identities and other issues
require special control. And the third digital citizenship element was digital communication for a
very obvious reason – communication. Social networks have become deeply integrated part of
our lifes and is one of the core elements in sustaining digital citizenship.
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Citizenship and digital citizenship

-

Compared to the quantitative data of the Index, the participants had very similar ideas about
differences of being a street citizen vs online citizen. According to the opinions, being an online
citizen is less complicated, it also requares less effort and you can reate a perfect image of
yourself. An online citizen is also less devoted to society and less inclusive. A street citizen has
more powers and abilities to act, perform, initiate. A street citizen also has more responsibilities
and feels a bit different social contract than the one on the web.

-

The participants of this focus group, developed a discussion of real life values vs digital values.
According the opinions, you can easily transfer your real life values into virtual space, social
responsibility does not go away on the internet. In other words, if you are a good citizen (you
vote, participate in social campaigns, express your opinion, help others) you will bring these
values to the internet. The respondents formulated and collectively agreed on this idea by saying
that ethical, social, political and other issues just been transferred to the internet. The
respondents also mentioned that virtual space has two huge benefits:
-

In the sense of being a good online citizen, the internet gives you immediate action: it is
easier to share content, react to a comment, respond to an opinion or support
something.

-

Our online world also creates an opportunity to manage some issues way faster than in
real life.

-

All participants of the focus group agreed that most of the time they are observers: observing
social media content, analyzing, saving and capturing it. They also pointed out that mostly their
behavior consists of being on social media (reading, chatting, private-posting, watching e.g.
“Youtube”), browsing information, reading news, watching videos and movies. The group also
expressed a common agreement about ethics and rules on the internet. Based on their opinions,
there is a certain social virtual contract – you know what is illegal and legal, how to speak on
social media, how to avoid dangerous virtual content. Although the participants know what is
Copyright or Intelectual property rights and what are the outcomes of using illegal content, some
of them said that they do video or audio piracy.
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-

The group was straight-forward and said that to speak about digital citizenship and its elements
is crucial nowadays. They argued that we are in the world full of information and knowledge and
sometimes it is difficult to organize everything around, filter received data, create a friendly
virtual content. Therefore we should invest into virtual critical thinking and start learning more
about digital citizenship. To be precise, digital literacy should be widely discussed, disseminated
and used topic on the national level.
Learning needs
-

9 elements of digital citizenship (Digital Acess, Digital Commerce, Digital Communication, Digital
Literacy, Digital Etiquette, Digital Law, Digital Rights and Responsibilities, Digital Health and
Wellness, Digital Security) were given to the respondents in order to prioritize and measure the
extent of personal and professional learning needs. Each of the participants were able to
prioritize 3 elements, which according to their opinion are the most related with their personal
and professional development and which they would like to explore more. According to the
results, Digital Communication was chosen as one the most important elements. This element
got 100% from all the votes, or 4 out of 4. The second element – Digital Health got 50% from all
the votes or 2 out of 4 gave preference to this element. The participants also emphasized Digital
Rights and Responsibilities 50% and Digital Literacy 50% from all the votes. They argued that
Digital Communication is the closest and most used element on daily basis. The respondents
expressed opinion that we don’t reflect on how we are using social media and other digital
communication channels, therefore it would be very useful to know more. They also expressed
curiosity about Digital Health. Excessive usage of the internet has become a huge issue in our
modern world. There are many side effects such as: social distancing, lack of trust and
confidence, exclusion, various addictions. The participants would like to know how to protect
themselves from these issues. Digital Rights and responsibilities. During the meeting it was
argued that we alsways speak about Human Rights, racism but we never really think about our
rights on the internet.
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-

The participants did not mention any particular method or a tool. Instead, the discussion went a
bit of topic and the question was reformulated to the alternative one: what methods or tools
related with digital citizenship would be interesting to working and try on? The respondents
shared their thoughts about non-formal methods like simulations, role –play games, board
games. They argued that these activities can help to master their received knowledge better and
reflect on the importace of presented topics. It was also mentioned that pop culture elements
like memes, short viral videos, funny social campaigns would drag their attention and motivate
learning even better than traditional style lectures, seminars or courses.

DC-CR. Conclusions and recommendations
Conclusions
ICT European statistics6 show that, according to the information society indicators Lithuania
is a strong mediocre "in the context of the EU - LT occupies a middle position according to various
criteria, reflecting the maturity of the processes of the information society in areas such as
population, digital competences, e-government, e-health and business, ICT infrastructure
development. Lithuania takes the 11th place in the European Commission published the EU digital
economy and society index (according to the availability of internet Lithuania is the ninth of the EU
countries, according to the use of digital technology skills is the seventeenth in the EU, according to
business integration of digital technologies Lithuania is the ninth, and digital public services sixteenth of the EU, Use of Internet service – 14th ).7 Accordingly, the European Digital Agenda
responds very well the specifics of Lithuania and is integrated into the main Lithuanian strategic
documents.
Altough youth ICT literacy and digital citizenship related activities in Lithuania are carried
out in both formal and non-formal educational organisations, NGOs and public libraries, PIAPs as
well as in the strategic planning level institutions, formal education is not capable to change as fast
as required according to the needs of young people and youth workers today. According to
collected data, Digital Access, Digital Communication, Digital Commerce, Digital Literacy, Digital

6

https://digital-agenda-data.eu/
https://digital-agenda-data.eu/charts/desicomponents#chart={%22indicator%22:%22desi_3_ui%22,%22breakdown-group%22:%22desi_3_ui%22,%22unitmeasure%22:%22pc_desi_3_ui%22,%22time-period%22:%222019%22}

7
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Etiquette, Digital Law, Digital Rights and Responsibilities, Digital Health and Wellness and Digital
Security are the recommended topics to be included to school agenda and informal learning
processes. In this case informal education (social initiatives, programs and actions) is also most
welcome and expected by youngsters. From the report it is seen that search on the internet, social
media, communication and files sharing are the skills youth perceive as having. From the
quantitative data it is also can be seen that particularly skills and digital citizenship elements needed
for youth inclusion and youth work in general. Youth workers and young people are lacking
knowledge about digital Rights and responsibilities, struggling to understand digital etiquette and
potential virtual security threats.
Introduction and orientation towards the term and strategy of digital citizenship are highly
desired and recommended processes: neither the majority of youth workers are familiar with the
term and possibilities, nor there are many, specifically focused learning tools.
With the rapid rise of digital technology and its increasing use in business, education and
culture, it is important to ensure everyone can understand and engage with digital skills. Digital
literacy is vital for economic growth, job creation and daily usage. 45 per cent of enterprises in
Lithuania faced difficulties seeking employees with sufficient ICT skills (2014). Half of youth assess
their ICT knowledge as insufficient in the key productivity areas. Promoting digital technologies and
digital citizenship concept can be a key driver of competitiveness and innovation in the media,
information, and communication technology sectors.

Recommendations

•

Youth workers have to be informed on ICT and digital citizenship skills necessary to fulfil
work tasks in youth work and have ability to access resources to obtain/improve them.
Develop the necessary ICT knowledge for jobs standards, make opportunities and tools for
youth to discover their readiness for work, use them in carreer guidance activities, empower
youngsters to became active social and virtual citizens, bring the set of digital values and
responsibilities. Develop and promote ICT knowledge recognition and certification models
on the national level.
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•

More support must be given to non-formal training organizations that ensure filling gaps in
ICT skills and Digital Agenda for Europe and encourage formal vocational institutions to
contribute to this life-long learning process providing open courses. Encourage tu use widely
mass forms of training courses as distance education and MOOC. Develop and implement
fast ICT training and re-training models.

•

It is also important to provide the group of vulnerable youth with new ways of learning and
to improve their skills, promoting inclusion to the labour market, active participation in the
social, political, economic and cultural life of the virtual societies in which they live and
promote self-employment solutions, including social economy tools.

•

In order to attract young people to Digital Citizenship trainings like DICIPASS4YOUTH, the
content for youth (regarding learning opportunities) should be designed in the attractive,
user-friendly manner. The content should contain different medias (audio, video, etc.) also
it should be reached by young people using their daily virtual environment.

•

Innovative approaches for encouraging young people in acquiring/improving digital skills
should base and focus on career guidance and education, thus enhancing young people
awareness on the importance of e-skills in every field.

•

Creative initiatives for non-formal ICT training have to be easier mainstreamed and
introduced to formal education system.

•

More society awareness raising campaigns about the importance of ICT skills and digital
citizenship program for youth work and the importance and perspectives in ICT needed in
Lithuania.

•

Awareness raising campaigns about digital citizenship skills and values for young people
should be extended to parents, teachers, cross-sectoral youth workers and career
consultants.
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•

The programmes that young people would be interested in (1) need to be more related to
future jobs – less theoretical and more practical, (2) have to give them new knowledge that
they don’t think they already have and (3) learning methods have to be more adjusted to
their time and needs. For sure, we must not forget to continue with public campaigns of
raising awareness about the importance of digital skills. In addition, there is a need to raise
self-awareness about digital skills and knowledge young people and youth workers own.
Creators of DICIPASS4YOUTH program, whether they are from formal or non-formal
institutions, have to be more connected with youth workers and young people so they can
understand what type of ICT knowledge and skills they need in real sector
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